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2017 Is Off To A Good Start!
recruiters. Between the three boys teams
that travelled there was only one loss.

Quick Links
HSC Bulls Website
Calendar
Camp Website
Contact Us
Donate

Players Showcase
The Players Showcase in Las Vegas
Showcase went well for our older boys and
girls teams. The main goal of this
tournament is exposure to college

The ‘99 Boys had one loss, two wins, and a
tie. Both the ‘00 and ‘01 teams had three
wins and one tie.
During the Girls Players Showcase the
following weekend, the 03 Girls were
semifinalists with two wins, one tie, and one
loss. The ‘02 and ‘01 teams were both
finalists in their brackets. The ‘00 Girls
logged one win, two ties, and a loss.
Overall it was a successful time in Las
Vegas for our teams and we can’t wait to
see what comes of the exposure!

Presidents’ Day Cup

We also had a total of six teams advance
out of pool play where five of those teams
advanced to the Semifinals where they were
narrowly knocked out. We are proud of how
each team performed and look forward to
improving where we can!

HIC

Congratulations to Kailua Bulls ‘08 Boys
who were the Champions of HYSA’s
Presidents’ Day Cup! Our Boys teams
continued to show strength as the ‘09
Kailua Boys, ‘07 Kailua Boys, and ‘05
Honolulu Boys were all Finalists.

We are excited to announce the completely
redesigned Hawaii International Cup
Website! As many of you know, every year
since 2006 our club hosts the Hawaii
International Cup (HIC) in July. This year
our staff has worked to update and enhance
our tournament with the help of some fresh
eyes. Already committed to come this July
is Ballerup Skovlunde FC, a top three team.
Keep an eye out for a cool new logo, a new
website, and a video! Follow the
tournament on twitter @HIC_Honolulu!

If you have a coach, team, or player accomplishment or story that you would like
to share in our newsletter or on social media please email
hscbulls75@gmail.com.
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